
Last night - 1/3
Interprété par Craig David.

yo you don't even know
         about this girl I met last night she was bad
 
 you've never seen
         nothing like it, trust me).
 
         who be your casanova , and we don't stop dr dr dr dr
         drop the flava
 
 who be your casanova ? craig
         davido yeah and we don't stop
 
 craig david on the rise (x2
 
 Stepped in the club now, saw
         you sittin'with your friends gigglin', looking
         
 
         at me 
 
 had to make my move (ooh yeah)
         so I whispered in her ear that I'll be 
 
         your casanova
 
 come dance while you think it
         over 
 
 we made our way over to 
 
         the dance floor 
 
 goota groove on, dancing yeah
         real hardcore
 
 from the 
 
         front to the back, that's where I was at 
 
 you know, you know
         southampton 
 
         mans do it like that
 
 my body all over your (facciamo
         amore) dawn sure 
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Last night - 2/3
 she was irrestible the future
         was foreseeable.
 
         (yere sera) last night, ooh yeah, a pretty young girl I
         met 
 
 oh yeah, come on / (yere sera)
         last night, ooh yeah 
 
 a pretty young girl I met oh
         yeah 
 
 craig david on the rise
 
         Girl you had me trippin'(girl you've got me
         trippin') : my heart was 
 
         feenin' from the beginning (from the beginning
 
 just to hold your body drove
         me crazy (girl you drive me crazy
 
 and it weren't like I
         had to pretend that I'll be a 
 
 if you'd only let me
         show ya 
 
 felt like a drink, so we went
         to the 
 
 next thing we found ourselves
         in the back of my car 
 
 making her laugh and giggle,
         ha ha 
 
 my body all over your (ha ha)
         
 
 I didn't want to take it
         too far, especially in the car 
 
 got more respect for ya (signorita)
         ooh yeah
 
 now you're my partner a
         come on
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Last night - 3/3
 
 
 Chorus
 
         I met this girl with the brown eyes
 
 made my moves, showed
         enterprise that craig david's on the 
 
 it's all about the fly
         women, good looking women 
 
         those women that I can't even begin tellin'
 
 senorita that's the
         life you live, that makes you wanna leave the one you're
         with 
 
 and this is how I'm
         dropping it down, this pretty young girl turned my life
         around 
 
 what what uh 
 
 pretty young lady, driving me
         crazy (x4).
 
         Chorus
 
         who be your casanova ? dr dr dr dr drop the flava 
 
 who be your casanova ? craig
         david and we don't stop 
 
 craig david on the rise 
 
 who be your casanova ? and we
         don't stop 
 
 dr dr dr dr drop the flava 
 
 who be your casanova ? craig
         davido and we don't stop 
 
 craig david on the rise
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